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Comments to Draft Final Report

REQUIRED CHANGES

General Draft Final Report Comments:

Response: Added text to the Introduction section regarding updates to databases.

Response: Added discussion to the Introduction section regarding problems encountered

Response: Added discussion to the Introduction section regarding problems encountered

Response: List of Tables added to beginning of document with table names references and
references to the appendices.

Response: Reference section added with citations.

Response: Added separators.



Response: Used acre feet throughout.

Response: Added definitions for conventional and unconventional as they pertain to both oils
and gas reservoir characteristics and to oil and gas wells. Added definitions for relevant terms.

Response: All tables are now in print form only, with the exception of Table 3 2 as per
communications with Katie Dahlberg. Table 3 2 contains the combined TWDB and TCEQ
aggregate operator survey results. An abbreviated form of Table 3 2 is included in print format
and the expanded version is submitted in digital form.

Response: This is an issue of rounding, of course. We modified stated percentages to sum to
100%, including some cases were decimal values were added.

Response: Removed referenced symbols and converted their meanings to text..

Response: Sources for HF water were added

Response: References to tables now include specific sub parts (a, b, etc.) throughout the report.

Response: Discussion justifying the exclusion of EOR added.

Response: Added discussions where appropriate in each play section characterizing potential
impacts of the pandemic on oil and gas activity.



Response: Graphs and discussion were added to the respective play sections.

Response: Discussions were added for each major play in the Section 4 summary.

Response: Added discussion to clarify the projection parameters.

Response: Added discussion.

Specific Draft Final Report Comments:

Response: Done

Response: Done

Response: Done

�The study will address Tier 1 USGS data goals by providing annual water use estimates by
county, source of water, and water type. The study will also address Tier 2 data goals by
verifying specific locations for mining operations in each sub category. This information is
critical to support state and local officials in their decisions regarding future water supplies,
including stakeholders engaged in the regional water planning and groundwater management
area joint planning processes. It will also support water modeling efforts, including the
development of groundwater availabilitymodels. This project also addresses the U.S.
Department of the Interior priority to avoid future water conflicts by providing current water
use data and long range water demand projections to local, regional, and state planning
efforts, including the regional water planning and groundwater joint planning processes, which
are the state�s most consequential venues where stakeholders convene to address competing
water supply concerns.�
Response: Added text as 3rd paragraph in the Introduction.



Response: The value was actually inaccurate and has been changed and referenced.

Response: Done.

Response: Done.

Response: Done.

Response: Done.

Response: Done.

Response: Done.

Response: Done.

Response: Done.

Response: Done.

Response: Done. The discussion was modified for clarity and to justify using the maximum vs
medium values and the quoted text was removed.

Response: Done.

Response: Clarified statement.



Response: Done. Accounted for remaining wells

Response: Done.

Response: Replaced �completed� with �drilled�.

Response: Clarified.

Response: Done.

Response: Added discussion about formation naming conventions.

Response: Added discussion.

Response: Added reference to table.

Response: Added source reference.

Response: Fixed.

Response: Added reference.

Response: Added reference.

Response: Added descriptive discussion in body text.



Response: Done.

Response: Done. Reorganized discussion in this section.

Response: Discussion added.

Figures and Tables Comments:

Response: Done.

Response: Done.

Response: Done.

Response: Done.

Response: Done.

Response: Done.

Response: Done.

Response: Done.

Response: Done.

Response: Changed subregion names to bold.



Response: Reference added.

Response: Fixed.

Response: Fixed.

Response: Added explanation to caption.

Response: Added reference year range.

Response: Fixed.

Response: Expanded Table 4 1 to include the component types.

SUGGESTED CHANGES

Specific Draft Final Report Comments:

Response: Added list.

Response: Done.

Response: We find that providing a repetition of the acronym definition can be helpful at
strategic locations in the text

Response: Done.

Response: Attempted to distinguish between well types where confusion might arise.

Response: Added limitations discussion in the closing paragraphs of the Summary, Part 4.



Response: Added discussion in the closing paragraphs of the Summary, Part 4.

Response: Fixed.

Response: We are comfortable with the original order.

Response: Fixed.

Response: Changes made.

Response: Changes made.

Response: Change made.

Response: Paragraph rephrased. We left the figure as its contents are clearly described in the
text and caption.

Response: References to Wolfcamp have been changed throughout the report to state Wolfcamp
A and B.

Response: Change made.



Response: Added both percentages.

Response: Expanded discussion of depressurization and removed references to �minor use� as it
was anecdotal and unquantified.

Response: Change made.

Response: Change made.

Response: Change made.

Response: This section was reorganized for more clarity.

Response: Change made.

Response: Change made.

Response: Change made.

Response: Discussion was not added.



Response: Discussion specifically quantifying sand mining for proppant in four Permian Basin
counties was added and compared to HF water use.

Figures and Tables Comments:

Response: Figures added.

Response: Not implemented. Due to high density of wells at the map scale, adding the well point
locations resulted in obscuring the underlying play colors.

Response: Added.

Response: Modified color ramp for more saturated color appearance.

Response: Charts were added at the end of each section.

Response: Added time period to caption.

Response: Change made. Decimals in referenced table were inadvertent.

Response: Fixed typos.



Response: Done.



Response: Table 1 18a and 1 18b contain this information.

Response: The referenced items refer to spatial resolutions of the different studies and not to
volumes..

Response: Fixed.

Response: Fixed.

Response: Added.

Response: Added values to table.

Response: Legend fixed

Response: Done




